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Susie Iventosch is the author of Tax Bites and Tasty Morsels,
which can be found at Across the Way in Moraga,
www.amazon.com, and www.taxbites.net. Susie can be reached
at suziventosch@gmail.com.
This recipe can be found on our website:
ww.lamorindaweekly.com. If you would like to share your favorite
recipe with Susie please contact her by email or call our office at
(925) 377-0977.

The 5th Annual Olive Festival was a big success with hundreds of children
and adults gathered at the Wagner Ranch Nature Area in Orinda to tour

the 132-year-old historic olive grove, sample a variety of olive oils and bal-
samic vinegars, and play some good old-fashioned games, like the olive pit-
spitting contest! McCauley, Calolea, Cecchetti and Calivirgin olive growers
supplied the tastings and Diablo Foods sponsored the “Spit Pit” providing a
variety of deli olives for the contest. Brad McCullough was the overall winning
pit-spitter with a distance of 26 feet, 9 inches! His daughter, Claire, won the
high school contest, coming in at 22 feet, 3 inches, while Audrey Spindler was
the middle school champion at 20 feet, 7 inches. All of these distances are
very impressive, indeed!

      
Meanwhile, in the recipe contest, Diablo Valley College Culinary School

student, Victoria Reynoso, was a winner in the Olive Recipe Contest for her
Fig and Olive Tapenade, and Heather Barrett won a prize for her Kalamata
Pasta Salad. Reynoso also provided this year’s Chef’s Demonstration tent.
Though Reynoso’s recipe calls for reconstituted dried figs, I made the dish
with fresh figs, since they are available right now at specialty grocers for the
fall crops and it turned out very well. It is a delicious recipe! I haven’t had a
chance to make Barrett’s pasta salad yet, but plan to soon!

5th Annual Olive Festival a Pit-Spitting Hit
By Susie Iventosch
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victoria Reynoso’s Fig and Olive Tapenade
INGREDIENTS
1 cup dried figs, chopped
½ cup water
1 teaspoon dried rosemary
1 teaspoon dried thyme
Splash of white wine
2/3 cup pitted Kalamata olives, finely chopped
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 tablespoon extra-virgin California olive oil
2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
1/4 teaspoon cayenne pepper
Salt and pepper
¼ cup sun ripened tomatoes, chopped
1/3 cup chopped toasted walnuts
8 oz. cream cheese

DIRECTIONS
Soak the dried figs then mix in seasonings, wine, chopped olives, garlic, olive oil and
balsamic vinegar. Salt and pepper to taste. Serve with thin rounds of bread or crackers
and the three garnishes: chopped tomatoes, toasted walnuts, and cream cheese.

Susie’s note: I used Kalamata olive bread, sliced quite thin, lightly brushed with olive oil
and broiled just until beginning to get crunchy, but still soft in the middle.  Then, I
spread a very thin layer of goat cheese, topped with the fig-olive tapenade and then
sprinkled blue cheese over the top and broiled it until the cheese turned bubbly and
slightly browned. Finally, I topped with the toasted walnut pieces and chopped
tomatoes.

Heather Barrett’s
Kalamata pasta Salad
INGREDIENTS
16 oz. pasta of choice
6 oz. of pesto
6 oz. jar of sun-dried tomatoes
9 oz. jar of pitted Kalamata olives
1 tablespoon extra-virgin California olive oil
6 oz. tub of feta cheese crumbles

DIRECTIONS
Cook pasta about 8 minutes and set aside to drain.
Add pesto to warm pot (enough for a thick coat).
Add pasta to warmed pesto and stir. Add diced
Kalamata olives and sun-dried tomatoes and feta
cheese. Stir until mixed. Drizzle and stir in a
tablespoon of olive oil to keep the pasta moist (if
needed). Eat warm or serve chilled.
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‘Anyone Can Whistle’ Opens at SMC 
By Lou Fancher

In one of Broadway’s briefest here and gone
debuts, composer and lyricist Stephen Sond-

heim’s sophomore turn, “Anyone Can Whistle,”
had only nine performances.

      
Opening on April 4, 1964, the musical satire

based on a book by Arthur Laurents arrived with
an already checkered past – star Angela Lans-
bury voiced sincere doubts about the script and
even Sondheim said it had serious flaws. The
production earned a bad review from the hugely
influential New York Times. As sometimes hap-

pens with films, the Broadway bomb became a
cult classic, but not one with as much caché as
major league hits like “The Rocky Horror Pic-
ture Show,” “Grease,” and similar classics.

      
Which makes its selection as the fall pro-

duction for the Performing Arts Department of
Saint Mary’s College an unusual, ambitious
choice. Unfortunately, while the musical reveals
there’s real talent in the student body – and ob-
vious enthusiasm throughout the cast – the
flawed production arrives with a confusing

agenda. And at over two hours and with a de-
manding score, it could use a nip and tuck to
tighten the pacing and occasionally, the vocal
challenges stretch beyond the casts’ still-devel-
oping voices.

      
The show tells the story of a town that’s fac-

ing bankruptcy and the corrupt town leaders
who fake a miracle – water from a rock – to save
it. Mayor Cora Hoover Hooper (a saucy, com-
manding Quinci Waller) and her primary cohort,
Comptroller Schub (the agile Michael Craigen),
lead residents to the water, but confusion reigns
when inmates from the Cookie Jar, a local men-
tal asylum of misfits, mingle with townspeople
and tourists. Into the mix come two characters
destined to fall in love, J. Bowden Hapgood, a
psychiatrist who isn't really a psychiatrist
(played with flair and charm by Ollie Reyes)
and Fay Apple, a Cookie Jar nurse who later dis-
guises herself as a miracle verifier sent from
Lourdes (the strong-voiced Olivia Hass). It’s no
surprise that eventually, the hoax is uncovered,
the town leaders dream up their next deception
(politicians receive no mercy from Sondheim’s
stabbing libretto), the fallible residents race to
the next, rumored miracle (townspeople are also
sacrificed in the satire) and the two lovers are
left to kiss and hope for a better tomorrow.

      
In director Frank Murray’s program notes,

the production’s time frame has been moved to
2008-09, aiming at “another period of political
collusion and economic crisis.” While there’s
no argument with bringing more relevancy to
a musical that comes across as sexist, one-di-
mensional in its handling of the mentally ill
community and bordering on outdated in the
scoring of some musical numbers, references
to Ferguson, Mo., involving the shooting of an

unarmed black man by a white law enforce-
ment officer on Aug. 9, 2014, appear in obvi-
ous error. How could this tragic occurrence
enter a play set in 2009? Even a mention of the
fatal shooting of Oscar Grant on New Year’s
Day in 2009 feels like a questionable smug-
gling in of contemporary issues, especially
when paired with interactions and costuming
that are throwbacks to the ’60s. The result is a
confusion of purpose and perhaps deciding to
set the production in its original time frame –
or thrust it wholeheartedly into today – would
have been more effective.

      
Even so, the student cast and live music

from Danelle B. Johnson (piano), Jeffa Cook
(electric piano) and Eli Kirmayer (drums) bring
undeniable energy to the stage. 

      
Show highlights come from Hass, rendering

with particular grace the soulful “Anyone Can
Whistle” and Reyes, bouncing joyfully while
proving barriers are built to be broken with
“Everybody Says Don't.” Murray and choreog-
rapher Tiffany Davis stage the action with keen
eyes; never over-animating the exaggerated
characters and admirably shining light on the
casts’ budding talents. “Anyone Can Whistle”
runs through Nov. 9.Cast members Michael Craigen, Tim Hernandez, and Quinci Waller Photo provided

Performances are Nov. 7 and 8 at 8 p.m. and
Nov. 9 at 2 p.m. in LeFevre Theatre on the
SMC campus. General admission: $15; sen-
iors (65+) $12; non-SMC students $12; Saint
Mary’s College faculty, staff and students
$10.   For further information and reserva-
tions please call the Saint Mary’s College
Theatre Box Office at (925) 631-4670.  Tick-
ets are also available online at www.brown-
papertickets.com.




